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Executive summary
Cohesion Policy Funds under the former and the current programming period offer in each cycle almost
EUR 400 bn to regions across Europe to strengthening economic, social and territorial cohesion in the
European Union. The use of those funds aims to correct imbalances between countries and regions and
to deliver especially on the green and digital transition.
Hence, to reap the benefits sought by these investments, regions across Europe need to get public
procurement right. Indeed, almost half of Cohesion policy funds, close to EUR 200bn in each programming
period, are disbursed through public procurement where public institutions are looking for private sector
partners to deliver public services, such as transportation, wastewater management or education. Being
the interface between the public and the private sectors, procurement steers the selection of suppliers that
best respond to public institutions’ needs. The way those needs are expressed, the definition of the
minimum requirements bidders have to meet, the design of the award framework under which interested
suppliers would genuinely compete and the mechanisms that allow to efficiently manage the contract
execution, all these elements critically shape whose supplier is being awarded a public contract. The
assessment of trade-offs between different objectives, the reliance on evidence to inform decisions and
the understanding of the impacts implied by a specific course of action are dimensions that define strategic
public procurement.
All OECD countries have in place a legislative framework which recognises and defines the parameters
under which strategic public procurement can be implemented. Yet, the evidence from the practice
suggests that these framework are oftentimes not used to their full potential. While structured early
engagement with the market is supported by legislation, it remains a seldom practice. Albeit being
established in all EU Member States procurement regulatory frameworks, the use of award criteria beyond
price still poses challenges to contracting authorities.
To address these systemic issues, the European Commission together with the OECD embarked in a
project whereby technical assistance was provided to contracting authorities across Europe, helping them
to frame and increase the strategic dimensions of their procurement practices. To do so, five concrete
projects involving procurement processes have been selected. All these initiatives involve broader policy
considerations such as creating environmental benefits, fostering innovation or supporting the economic
development of SMEs. Beyond offering the opportunity to develop tailored tools and policy advice in
concrete situations, this project also helps to extract lessons, identify similarities in challenges faced by
contracting authorities when using public procurement more strategically and to design appropriate
responses allowing to overcome these challenges.
The experience and insights gained from supporting these five concrete initiatives shed light on the
following key findings for which concrete recommendations would help addressing them:



No procurement is an island. Shifting to a more strategic approach in public procurement
requires the active engagement of various stakeholders beyond public procurement professionals.
Indeed, the pilots all demonstrated that strategic public procurement only happens when endusers, subject-matter experts, managers and suppliers are involved in the design and the
implementation of public tenders. To ensure this shared understanding and joined-up efforts,
additional attention and efforts could be devoted to the pre-tendering phase where all these
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interactions should happen. At this stage, mapping and engaging with relevant stakeholders helps
building consensus and ensuring a shared understanding of the benefits sought by a more
strategic approach to public procurement.







Using public procurement more strategically allows to better respond to changing
conditions. Because strategic public procurement is based on the assessment of trade-offs
between different objectives and on gathering evidence to inform decision-making, those
processes result in a more robust structure which allows to swiftly recalibrate tools and steps in
case of changing conditions. Better documenting procurement decisions, and more broadly
introducing a risk and opportunities-based approach in public procurement processes would
increase the agility of contracting authorities when implement procurement processes.
Mainstreaming strategic public procurement requires capable institutions and individuals.
Strategic public procurement needs to be understood as a process of both institutional and
individual learning. In that sense, contracting authorities need to ensure that public procurement
professionals are equipped with the right set of skills and competencies by using a tailored
competency framework such as ProcurCompEU, the competency framework for public
procurement professionals. Further, creating communities of practice could help sharing
experiences and increasing institutional knowledge on strategic public procurement.
Risk aversion is one of the main reasons limiting a more strategic approach to public
procurement, especially in Cohesion Policy funded projects. Strategic public procurement
brings additional risks because it tries to deliver additional benefits beyond process efficiency. This
is why risk aversion constantly stands out as the first reason why contracting authorities are
cautious with the implementation of innovative procurement practices. This situation is further
amplified in the context of ESIF where additional rules and controls, sometimes with conflicting
opinions, could lead to financial corrections. Closer cooperation between control and oversight
bodies to ensure greater harmonisation of decisions would contribute to reduce risk aversion in
Cohesion Policy funded projects.
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1 Public procurement as a policy tool
to implement Cohesion Policy
objectives

European Commission’s policies demonstrate its continued commitment to
balancing the aim of prosperity of the EU with the need to ensure the
implementation of sustainability-related changes in the Union. The
European Green Deal has set an ambitious goal of mainstreaming
sustainability in all EU policies, and the Cohesion policy that aims to ensure
the harmonious development across the EU and reduce the economic,
social and territorial disparities between the regions, is not an exception to
the rule.

Cohesion policy agenda for 2021-2027 continues the trends set in earlier phases, with its investments
focused on five main objectives, namely, promoting innovation and digitisation, investing in sustainability
(energy transition, renewables, tackling the climate change), ensuring strategic transport and digital
networks, supporting the implementation of the citizen’s social rights and last, but not least, encouraging
locally-led development strategies and sustainable urban development. Cohesion Policy funds, amounting
to €373 billion, will be allocated through a more tailored approach to regional development and will be
implemented through a set of shorter, fewer and clearer rules. The effectiveness of the implementation of
those funds in regional development programmes will largely rely on the efficiency and the value
proposition created by public procurement strategies.
By nature, strategic public procurement carries an immense potential for catering to the successful
implementation of the Cohesion policy, as currently public procurement has turned into one of the most
significant instruments available to public institutions at all levels of government to achieve broader,
overarching policy goals. Consequently, public procurement focus has expanded and now entails not only
levelling the playing field and ensuring value for money, but also broadening the set of values sought and
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increasing its strategic use to support broader policy objectives. The European Commission’s 2017
Communication on Public Procurement Strategy emphasises the strategic public procurement’s
contribution to a more innovative, sustainable, inclusive and competitive economy, and also, a stronger
single market. What is more, a wider uptake of the strategic public procurement is explicitly listed as one
of the six priorities, followed by a list of specific actions (European Union, 2017[1]).
The relevance of public procurement in achieving the Cohesion policy goals is self-evident. Almost half of
the Cohesion policy funds, meant to be invested to support the above-mentioned transitions of the Member
States, will be directed through public procurement. Hence, the potential impact on policy outcomes is
exceptional, positioning public procurement as a key economic activity that can enhance the harmonious
development of different EU regions.
The essence of the Cohesion policy is to reinforce the strengths of leading regions
and to provide targeted assistance to those looking to catch-up, while also taking
Almost half of
into account the specific challenges in a particular region. Yet, maximising the
the Cohesion
impact of procurement processes to help support this overarching goal is not
policy funds
something than can only be decided by virtue of law. While the 2014 EU Directives,
will be directed
which have been transposed in all Member States, offer a framework conducive to
through public
a strategic use of public procurement, the practice oftentimes differs and still treats
procurement.
this unavoidable process as a compliance exercise, hence hampering the benefits
that could be sought by using public procurement more strategically. To try to
address this systemic challenge, the Directorate General for Regional and Urban Policy (DG REGIO) and
the Organisation for Economic and Cooperation Development (OECD) decided to set up pilot projects to
promote the strategic use of public procurement to pursue Cohesion policy objectives.
These pilots, involving hands-on support to concrete regional development programmes, were carried out
in close cooperation with regional authorities responsible for the effective implementation of Cohesion
Policy funds. The support provided by the OECD and financed by European Commission offered pilot
participants four years of assistance and expertise to design, implement and measure the benefits of using
public procurement in a more strategic way.
In addition to the tailored practical tools and guidance developed in the course of this project, the
experience gained in supporting concrete actions involving procurement decisions and strategies provides
the opportunity to extract lessons and formulate policy recommendations. This is the objective of this
report. Yet, highlighting lessons learned would not have been possible without the active and constant
involvement of pilots participants, to whom both DG REGIO and the OECD are extremely thankful.

Five diverse pilots requiring targeted assistance
In the context of this project, the OECD supported five selected procurement initiatives (pilots) dedicated
to strategic public procurement. Each of these pilot initiatives is diverse in its strategic objective, sector of
intervention and type of assistance provided by the OECD, demonstrating the wide scope of intervention
when applying procurement strategically.
Three out of the five pilots were implemented in Greece. After the 2011 Kallikratis reform1, regions, which
are self-governing territorial legal entities, have been given responsibilities for planning and implementing
1

The Law 3852/210 on the “New architecture of self-governance and decentralised administration’’ entered into effect on January
1st, 2011. During the reform, the first and second level local authorities have been regrouped into larger geographical units through
the mergers of municipalities, communities and prefectural administrations respectively, resulting in the division of the country
into seven (7) decentralised administration authorities, thirteen (13) regions (second level local authorities) and 325 municipalities
(first level local authorities).
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regional policies with regard to their responsibilities according to the principles of sustainable development
and social cohesion, and in consideration of both national and European policies. They are also
responsible for the management of the authorities for regional operational programmes of the European
Union.
In 2014-2020, each of the Greek regions was the subject of a Regional Programme, which included
projects and regional scale actions, leveraged local strengths and were funded by the European Regional
Development Fund (ERDF) and the European Social Fund (ESF).

Pilot 1: Procurement of electric buses - Athens Urban Transport Organisation (OASA),
Athens Region, Greece
Attiki is the main metropolitan region of Greece. In 2018, Attiki accounted for 47.3% (€87.4bn) of the
national gross domestic product (GDP), and together with the figure of GDP per capita in purchasing power
standards (PPS), 28,500, the region is positioned in first place among the 13 Greek regions, being the only
one that gets close to the EU-28 average (31,000) and far above the national average (21,100) (Eurostat,
2020[1]).
In 2019, the region employed 36.9% of the country's workforce , with unemployment rate steadily going
down (to 16.9% in 2019), which positions Attiki in seventh place compared to the other Greek regions (the
national average was 17.3% in 2019), but still quite above the EU average (6.3%) (Eurostat, 2020). The
most important economy sectors are trade, financial services, transport and ICT, health and social
services, real estate, recreation, research and business services.
The first pilot focused on enhancing environmental performance and life-cycle costing (LCC) when
procuring transport solutions. Specifically, it concerned a tender for the supply of new urban buses with
modern anti-pollution technology launched initially by the Athens Urban Transport Organisation (OASA),
and in a later stage managed by the Ministry of Infrastructure and Transport.
The characteristics for the new buses include low floor, modern aesthetics and construction, with a high
degree of comfort and safety for passengers. The objective is to procure buses that have the smallest
possible environmental footprint and are in line with European legislation.
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The transition to sustainable public transport solutions is integral to the Cohesion Policy agenda not only
because of its environmental benefits but also because it can have a positive impact on regional
employment providing higher quality and better paying jobs as a result of the need for greater expertise in
maintaining vehicles, batteries and charging infrastructure. Further, E-mobility will be central in the 20212027 EU budgeting period with lots of opportunities, especially related to the
European Green Deal. In this context, lessons learned from this pilot could provide
The transition
relevant insights to other public institutions in EU Member States willing to transition
to sustainable
to sustainable public transportation systems.
public transport
solutions can
As part of the assistance to this pilot, the OECD reviewed the tender documents with
have a positive
a view to level the playing field and support genuine competition amongst potential
impact on
bidders. The OECD further developed a comprehensive assessment grid based on
regional
the final list of award criteria to maximise transparency and ensure equal treatment
employment
of bidders. This grid also supports the evaluation of proposals, allowing for an
objective evaluation of the different components of the offers. Given that the
ownership of the tender was transferred from OASA to the Ministry of Infrastructure
and Transport during the course of the project, the revised tender and the tool have been transferred to
the Ministry.

OUTPUTS OF PILOT 1
 Detailed comments on tender scope and specifications to support increased competition and
life-cycle assessments of financial proposals received
 Tool: Assessment grid for the objective evaluation of bidders against award criteria detailing
scoring methodologies

Pilot 2: Decontamination of the Asopos River - Region of Sterea Ellada, Greece
Sterea Ellada is the second largest administrative region in Greece, dominated by the manufacturing
sector, particularly in its southern prefectures, and also an important agricultural centre. In 2017, Sterea
Ellada was ranking in fifth position among the Greek regions, delivering 4.7% (€8.767bn) of the country's
GDP. With GDP per capita of 19,300 PPS in 2018, the region is fourth among the 13 regions, yet still below
the national and EU average (respectively 21,100 and 31,000) (Eurostat, 2020). In regards to the steadily
decreasing unemployment rates (in 2019 – 17,2%), the region ranks in sixth place, slightly below the
national (17.3%) and above the EU (6.3%) average (Eurostat, 2020[2]).
Cohesion policy funding for Sterea Ellada under the Continental Greece Operational Programme in 20142020 accounted for €64,846,954.00 through Regional Development Fund (ERDF) and €31,767,244.00
through European Social Fund (ESF) (European Commission, n.d.[3]).
The second pilot aimed at taking a strategic approach to selecting infrastructure delivery modes with a
view of increasing the value for money of such procurements. The project is implemented by the Region
of Sterea Ellada and focuses directly on solving the chronic problem of the industrial sewage of the Asopos
River and indirectly in shaping the new Business Park for the Restoration and Development of Inofyta.
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Particularly, the project concerns the demarcation, flood protection and other necessary settlement
projects of the Asopos river and restoration of its natural bed both as a hydrogeological element and as an
ecosystem. It also deals with the pollution and groundwater contamination actions and measures, including
containment and protection, sanitation and rehabilitation measures for water and ecosystems in the area
of the Asopos river.
The objective of the technical assistance for the decontamination of the Asopos river is the creation of a
guidance that allows for the definition of an infrastructure procurement strategy including the identification
of most suitable delivery modes. Specifically, the support from the OECD provided the contracting authority
with a structured approach for planning and implementing the upcoming infrastructure-related
procurements. The guidance supports strategic decision-making on the best modalities for such
procurements, thereby enhancing value for money. More broadly, the guidance increases the capacity of
the Region by thinking beyond traditional choices of infrastructure delivery.
While the guidance has been created for the case of Sterea Ellada, its applicability goes well beyond this
project, and can be used by any contracting authority wishing to take a strategic approach to their
infrastructure delivery.

OUTPUTS OF PILOT 2
 Development of a step-by-step guidance “Designing an infrastructure procurement strategy in 3
steps; Guide to Developing an Infrastructure Procurement Strategy”

Pilot 3: Implementation of framework agreements for housing and infrastructure Region of Eastern Macedonia and Thrace, Greece
Eastern Macedonia and Thrace is mainly an agricultural area, with low levels of foreign direct investment
and relatively low productivity, with the potential for economic growth upon the use of the European
integration, infrastructure development, tourism, geopolitical potential and the relative strong
manufacturing base.
The economic crisis had a detrimental effect on the GDP of the region, with its sharp decrease by 28.4%
between 2010 and 2018 (€9.2bn in 2010 and €7.2bn in 2018) (Eurostat, 2020[2]). The GDP per capita in
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purchasing power standards (PPS) of 14,600 positions the region as one of the last, only below the region
of Voreio Aigaio (14,400), and considerably below both the national (21,100) and the EU (31,000) averages
(Eurostat, 2020). The unemployment rate was 16.2% in 2019, reversing the negative trend of 2008-2014
when unemployment grew from 8.8% to 24.3%. Now it is the fifth lowest figure among the 13 regions and
below the national average (17.3%), yet far above the EU average (6.3%) (Eurostat, 2020[2]), with trade
and services, manufacturing and construction severely affected.
Cohesion policy funding for 2014-2020 responded to these realities and aimed to boost economic
development and create job opportunities in the region, by reinforcing the competitiveness of the local
economy, the attractiveness of the region for living and investment, and human resources as the key areas
for funding (Regional Development Fund (ERDF) - 302,989,464.00 €, European Social Fund (ESF) 62,714,347.00 €) (European Commission, n.d.[4]).
The third pilot aimed at supporting multiple small contracting authorities in the use of framework
agreements, thereby exploiting synergies, economies of scale and generating value for money. The
emphasis of the pilot is on strategic pre-tendering activities, i.e. needs and market analysis, as key drivers
of value for money in the procurement process. Specifically, the project is implemented by the Region of
Eastern Macedonia and Thrace, and focuses directly on solving problems of cohesion and social
integration. The overarching goals of this project are to improve the living standards of the residents, create
opportunities for growth and creation of jobs, thus motivating people and especially young people to settle
in this area and ultimately increase area's population density in a highly sensitive and important region for
Greece.
More specifically, the region is looking for the implementation of framework agreement(s) to support
construction activities of municipalities and public organisations to be funded in the Rodopi mountain area
under the Integrated Territorial Investment (ITI). The use of such framework agreements will also facilitate
all interested public institutions across the region in the execution of technical preliminary studies allowing
them to mature their project proposals and apply for funding through the ITI.
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The objective of the technical assistance by the OECD is to support the creation of the capacity to
implement framework agreements that takes into account the specificities of such procurement tools and
product categories. In terms of outputs, the assistance consisted in developing practical handouts and data
collection templates on two critical steps for the implementation of framework agreements, namely needs
analysis and market research. Easy-to-use templates for the needs analysis and market research allow
public buyers to increase a strategic approach in the early phase of the procurement, where the greatest
potential for achieving value for money lies.

OUTPUTS OF PILOT 3
 Development of a step-by-step guidance “Designing an infrastructure procurement strategy in 3
Handbook on Public Procurement Aggregation and Frameworks: Developing strategies –
Assessment of demand and supply
 Data collection templates for needs analysis and market research

Pilot 4: Procurement of innovative solutions for water management - Region of Puglia,
Italy
The region of Puglia located in South-East Italy with a population of about 4m inhabitants, is characterised
as lagging behind the national and European economies in terms of economic development, with GDP per
capita being on average €19,300 in 2019 (among the lowest in the country related to the national GDP per
capita (€29,700) and the GDP per capita for EU (€31,000), (Eurostat, 2020)) and high rate of
unemployment (14.9% in 2019, well above the national average (10%)), main industrial sectors of the
economy being manufacturing of food products, textiles, and metal products.
Total Cohesion policy funding for Puglia in 2014-2020 accounted for EUR 4,450,599,375 (Regional
Development Fund (ERDF) - EUR 2,788,070,047.00 and European Social Fund (ESF) - EUR
772,409,449.00, with 2 out of 13 funding priorities explicitly mentioning innovation (European Commission,
n.d.[5]).
Although the Regional Innovation Index for 2019 is showcasing an increase of 5.3 points (in comparison
to the results of 2011), Puglia remains a moderate innovator (innovation levels are below the EU average
(23 and 49 respectively). Regional authorities are playing a major role in designing and implementing
innovation policy, which is largely dependent upon EU funding. In recent years the regional administration
is taking steps in order to change the regional innovation governance system and to rationalise policy
development and implementation. The new regional innovation strategy focuses on five actions:
strengthening the competitiveness of the private sector with the use of technology, promoting development
via the use of human capital, supporting emerging social and environmental challenges by linking local
needs with the innovation, spreading digitisation to support local communities and promote the
implementation of a ‘open government’ approach and promote networking to facilitate the circulation of
knowledge beyond the local dimension.
In this pilot, the Region of Puglia is seeking to procure innovative solution for water management. The
project includes two work streams that address key challenges: the detection of water leaks in distribution
pipelines and the reduction of sludge in urban wastewater. These needs led to the issuance of two PreCommercial Procurement (PCP) projects, where seven concrete pilots have the reached the final stages
of the PCP, i.e. assessment of the technical soundness of proposed prototypes. The Region sought for
assistance in deciding on the opportunity of engaging in one or several of the pilots into Public Procurement
for Innovation processes for large scale deployment.
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The goal of the technical assistance consisted in providing a structured approach to decision-making on
the opportunity of engaging in one or several Public Procurement for Innovation (PPI) processes taking
into account several dimensions (financial, organisational impact, human resources needed, etc.).
Specifically, the OECD developed a tool that allows assessing opportunities and risks in the transition from
PCP to PPI. The technical assistance also gathered lessons learnt from the PCP-related activities
conducted by the Region of Puglia.
The Region benefited from an international view on the way it has conducted PCP procedures to identify
both strengths and areas of improvements in its operations linked to innovation. Beyond that, the Region
has been supported in potentially launching a large-scale deployment of innovative technology for more
effective water management. The support to decision-making takes into account risks and opportunities
emerging from such procedures, and providing reflections on how to best mitigate them. The deployment
of a PPI could help improving water management operations, reducing water loss, as well as generating
savings.

OUTPUTS OF PILOT 4
 Tool: Transitional risk management for innovation procurement in the public sector
 Report: “Lessons learnt from the PCPs: Takeaways for risk and opportunities in the transition to
PPI”

Pilot 5: Promotion of a circular economy – Centro Region, Portugal
The Centro Region is one of the seven Regions of Portugal; its regional capital is Coimbra. Centro Region
has a strategic position since it is situated between the two major national urban centres, Lisbon and Porto.
The Region has a low population density. The Region’s GDP has been increasing since 2012, however,
in terms of economic development, the Region lags behind compared to EU peers with a GDP per capita
of 20,600 PPS in 2018 compared to the national (23,800) and EU (EUR 31,000) average.
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The main sectors of the economy are higher education, research and development, healthcare, information
technologies, biotechnology, forestry, agriculture, fishing and tourism. In 2019, the unemployment rate was
5.0% [below the EU average (6.3%) and the national average (6.5%)], making Centro the region with the
lowest unemployment rate, with this value steadily decreasing since 2012. In 2019, the Region was scored
-0,53 by the overall EU Regional Competiveness Index (RCI).
Total Cohesion policy funding for Centro Region in 2014-2020 accounted for EUR 2,624,383,214 (Regional
Development Fund (ERDF) - EUR 1,814,311,682.00 European Social Fund (ERDF) - EUR
340,719,349.00) (European Commission, n.d.[6]).
The responsibility for the implementation of the governmental policies with regard to regional planning and
development, environment, city and land management, and transnational and inter-regional cooperation
is carried out by the Centro regional administration - Commission of Coordination and Regional
Development (CCDR-C). Its competence also entails the management of the EU programmes funded by
the European Union, as well as other financing instruments intended to promote regional development.
CCDR-C submitted an application for collaboration under this Pilot Action for the REDE/NET4CENTRO
project, which supports the regional agenda for the circular economy. The REDE/NET4CENTRO project
aims at fostering strategic cooperation within Centro Region, through activities for capacity building and
creating a vision for circularity, as well as activities for cooperation and promotion of partnerships.
The pilot focuses on building capacity of individual contracting authorities to introduce concepts related to
the circular economy in their future tenders. The pilot is closely linked with the implementation of Centro’s
Regional Agenda for Circular Economy that defined Circular Public Procurement as a key priority area. To
implement this priority, the Centro Region launched the Centro Green Deal for Circular Public Procurement
on 8 April 2019, adapting a European good example on circular procurement to the specificities of the
Centro Region. The Centro Green Deal is led by CCDR-C, the deconcentrated regional branch of
Portugal’s National Administration, responsible for environment, land use, urban planning and regional
development. CCDR-C is also the Managing Authority of Centro’s regional level ESIF Operational
Programme.
The OECD provided support to CCDR-C as project promoter and stakeholders from the Centro Region
that are signatories to the Centro Green Deal in reaching their goals on circular procurement. The Centro
Green Deal gathers five inter-municipal communities, three municipalities, two polytechnic schools, one
university and one hospital (Signatories) from the Region who have ambition to build a local circular
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economy, through amongst others, changing current public procurement practices to sustainable and
circular practices. Each Signatory to the Centro Green Deal committed to (i) launch at least two public
procurement tenders, in line with the principles of circular economy, by the end of the Centro Green Deal
project and (ii) share all the knowledge acquired during this process, contributing to ensure a collaborative
learning network. To implement their commitments, Signatories has launched circular tenders in various
fields, such as provision of school meals, purchase of electric vehicle for healthcare service delivery,
renting and maintenance service of uniforms (specialist working, professional clothes), and purchase of
reusable and recyclable materials.
The OECD support included capacity building on how to apply circular economy principles in public
procurement in general, and specifically in (school) food procurement (as a purchasing category chosen
for the purpose of the collaboration). The main topics the pilot action focused on were (i) the preparatory
stage of the public procurement, with special attention to market engagement, and (ii) the evaluation
framework.
A combined approach of knowledge transfer from the Netherlands, the UK and Denmark good practices
and practical support from the OECD enables the Region to raise its capacity and bring in circularity in its
procurement strategy.

OUTPUTS OF PILOT 5
 Tools:
o

Briefing note on Market Engagement

o

Briefing note on Evaluation Criteria
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2 Building blocks to support a
strategic approach to public
procurement

To become an agent of change, public procurement practices need to
adopt a greater strategic approach, defining a vision of the objectives to be
achieved and setting the path to attain them. However, this shift is not
solely dependent on procurement practitioners in charge of public tenders.
They also need to be supported by an environment conducive to such a
change. The below subsections detail lessons learned from the pilots and
provide concrete recommendations to tackle challenges that procurement
officials might be confronted with when embarking in the strategic public
procurement journey.
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Creating an ecosystem conducive to a greater uptake of strategic public
procurement
To create far-reaching benefits, procurement strategies need to build on a shared
understanding
Stakeholder engagement is a critical element in public procurement that oftentimes has a direct impact on
its success. This is particularly the case when using public procurement to achieve strategic policy
objectives going beyond the efficiency of the procurement process. Effective engagement ensures that all
the relevant internal and external stakeholders are not only informed about the strategic directions that are
relevant in a particular case but actively contribute to the design of the strategies to achieve them. It allows
to build consensus and generate buy-in to ensure agreed shared outcomes.
Stakeholder
engagement is
a critical
element in
public
procurement
that oftentimes
has a direct
impact on its
success

The experience in the pilot with OASA clearly highlights the positive impact of
stakeholder engagement, especially in the context of Cohesion Policy Funds. These
funds indeed involve a specific institutional setting where managing authorities play
a critical role. In the design of the tender specifications and the award criteria for the
procurement of electric buses, OASA closely involved the managing authority into
the discussions. This strategy allowed to generate a shared understanding between
the contracting authority and the managing authority on the benefits offered by
decisions taken when designing specifications and award criteria.

By bringing together different perspectives, it also offers an opportunity to better
understand the strengths and potential pitfalls, such as the maturity and acceptability
of a particular idea, factual benefit or impact of the action, project-specific risks and
issues. Robust stakeholder engagement provides insights on aspects that might be
difficult to grasp when acting individually, such as the realities of a particular environment (market
capabilities and trends, the impact of potential strategies on end-users, etc.). Figure 2.1. shows the variety
of internal and external stakeholders that might be relevant for building a shared understanding on strategic
public procurement.
Failure to engage with the relevant stakeholders may have detrimental effects on the final outcome as nonexistent or insufficient stakeholder engagement often leads to flawed decision making and might result in
a lack of acceptance of a particular initiative by those being impacted be it stakeholders or end-users.
Failure to engage effectively with relevant stakeholders not only has implications on the practical
implementation of the initiative, but also may affect the entity’s reputation by depicting it as not inclusive
enough or could raise unnecessary suspicions on its objectives.
While routinely engaging with different stakeholders still seems to be a rather isolated practice among
public procurement professionals, existing policies and legal frameworks are generally supportive of these
efforts, particularly in the context of market engagement. For instance, the EU directives on public
procurement explicitly state the possibility of market consultations, aimed at preparing the procurement
strategy and informing potential suppliers of contracting authorities’ procurement plans and requirements.
Further, the OECD Recommendation on Public Procurement recommends that Adherents should engage
in transparent and regular dialogues with suppliers and business associations to present public
procurement objectives and to ensure a correct understanding of markets.
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Figure 2.1. Evidence from the pilots: Engaging internal vs. external stakeholders

Internal stakeholders

External stakeholders

Who are they?
• Senior management team (policy aims and continuity)
• Finance managers (budgets)
• Legal officers (legal environment, contractual
obligations)
• Technical managers (specifications, need and contract
management)
• End-users (needs, feedback and performance)
• Procurement team (procurement strategy, transfer of
experiences/ lessons learned)

Why it matters?
•
•
•
•

Organisational alignment
Buy-in along the process
Feedback and contributions
Experience accumulation and sharing

How to engage?
• Clear ambitions, goals defined in institutional policies
and action plans
• Structured working methods
• Intra-institutional cooperation agreements

Who are they?
• Market (potential suppliers, feedback on tender
documents)
• Affected or interested institutions (potential
supporters/partners)
• Policy makers in the relevant field (alignment with
broader goals, political support)
• Auditors/supervisors (compliance with relevant rules
and regulations)
• Managing/implementing bodies (financing, rules for
project implementation)
• End-users (needs, feedback and performance)
• Civil society, NGOs (civic support and supervision)

Why it matters?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Understanding of the market structure and capacity
Overview of state-of-the-art technology
Feedback and contributions
Compliance with applicable rules
Alignment with broader goals
Ensuring support from different stakeholders

How to engage?
• Market engagement (prior market consultation, Meet
the buyer events, written consultations )
• Inter-institutional cooperation agreements
• Active engagement when formalized cooperation is not
needed
• Publicity

Source: Author’s illustration

Failure to engage with the relevant stakeholders may have detrimental effects on the final outcome as nonexistent or insufficient stakeholder engagement often leads to flawed decision making and might result in
a lack of acceptance of a particular initiative by those being impacted be it stakeholders or end-users.
Failure to engage effectively with relevant stakeholders not only has implications on the practical
implementation of the initiative, but also may affect the entity’s reputation by depicting it as not inclusive
enough or could raise unnecessary suspicions on its objectives.
While routinely engaging with different stakeholders still seems to be a rather isolated practice among
public procurement professionals, existing policies and legal frameworks are generally supportive of these
efforts, particularly in the context of market engagement. For instance, the EU directives on public
procurement explicitly state the possibility of market consultations, aimed at preparing the procurement
strategy and informing potential suppliers of contracting authorities’ procurement plans and requirements.
Further, the OECD Recommendation on Public Procurement recommends that Adherents should engage
in transparent and regular dialogues with suppliers and business associations to present public
procurement objectives and to ensure a correct understanding of markets.
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Box 2.1. Spotlight: Needs communication and market capability screening
1. “Meet the Buyer” event in New Zealand provides a platform for engagement among small and
medium enterprises and large public buyers. During the event, in a series of prearranged meetings, the
suppliers get to meet with the public buyers and find out about their upcoming procurement and (or)
present their products/services. Typically, the event provides possibility for networking among the
businesses.
The event is advertised through various channels. The potential suppliers can expect to get to know the
details of the public buyers, their interests, key projects or essential service needs. Sellers sent their
expressions of interest through a simple web form, indicating their wish to meet with a particular buyer.
After the period for the expressions of interest closes, buyers’ shortlist the suppliers that they want to
meet, taking into account the potential benefits for both parties.
2. Transport for London (TfL), when implementing PRO-LITE project, sought to reduce the whole lifecycle cost associated with the lighting of the London Underground network. In 2014, aiming for driving
competition and stimulating innovation with the lighting market across Europe, the project partners
implemented a novel early market engagement strategy. The strategy included participation at Europe’s
largest lighting conferences, developing and using online submission tools and distributing market
surveys in order to gather information on market’s capabilities, innovative technologies and the
capability for collaboration in creating innovation. TfL also hosted a “Supplier’s morning” event, which
attracted over 70 manufacturers, suppliers and representatives from Europe’s Lighting Association. The
event helped to acquire information on almost 300 different innovative lighting technologies.
The expertise gathered through this engagement was used to inform the procurement processes
employed and the development of the performance-based technical specifications and tender
documents. In addition, the business case for TfL examined how whole life-cycle costs can differ for the
same product, installed In different locations. The analysis was used to indicate where the greatest
value from an investment in a new technology could be achieved.
Source: Adapted from (OECD, 2019[2]); Adapted from (Procura+, 2017[3])

On the other hand, the possibility to engage with the market must be balanced out with the contracting
authority’s obligation to ensure transparency, equal treatment, to support competition and avoid collusion.
For instance, the EU directives on public procurement require that market engagement does not distort
competition and would not result in a violation of the principles of non-discrimination and transparency.
Further, the European Commission has prepared a guidance specifically addressing collusion in public
procurement (describing the issue, efforts and challenges in dealing with it, available tools) and the
application of the relevant exclusion ground (European Commission, 2021[9]).
Effective engagement with potential suppliers prior to a concrete tender supports not only the public buyer
in communicating its ambitions (e.g. in terms of sustainability, innovation), increasing trust and credibility
with suppliers and improving its understanding of the market, but could also support the suppliers with
building their capacity to meet the requirements. For example, when using public procurement to
encourage change within the market, such as accelerating the delivery of a more circular economy, public
sector bodies definitely benefit from a sound understanding of the size, composition and nature of the
supply markets that they depend on, their impacts and the potential to mitigate these impacts. On the other
hand, market engagement also helps the supply chain understand requirements and demand potential for
new circular products and solutions. By communicating ambitions and needs in a clear and timely way,
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suppliers will be able to respond with better solutions and greater confidence.
The Pilot Action in the Centro Region, in Portugal shed light on good practices from the Region in terms of
market engagement (Table 1).

Table 1: Evidence from the pilots: Market engagement in the Centro Region
Action

Using market
engagement to
encourage SMEs

Show & Tell
Evaluation
Meeting

Name of the
organisation

Municipality of
Torres Vedras

Inter-Municipal
Community of the
Médio Tejo
(CIMT)

Capacity
building among
peers

Inter-Municipal
Community of
Viseu Dão
Lafões
(CIM VDL)

Collaboration
Protocol

Inter-municipal
Community of
Coimbra Region
(CIM RC)

What did they do?

Lessons learned

CM Torres Vedras established the Sustainable School Food
Programme in 2014 as a strategy to provide healthy school meals
in a social, ecological and sustainable way by (e.g. taking into
account the products freshness, local production and job
creation). The Programme is based on 4 pillars:
•
Production;
•
Acquisition;
•
Cooking; and
•
Consumption & Healthy Eating Habits.
It exclusively purchases high quality, fresh food directly from local
small and medium producers and suppliers through sub-divided
lots. By demanding bulk products collected daily (when
applicable), reusing packaging, and avoiding waste, it contributes
to a lower ecological footprint and more circular regional
economy.

Early market engagement is
essential as it is not always easy
to find producers who meet the
tender requirements

CIMT invited suppliers to its municipalities to provide samples of
cleaning products for testing. Municipality workers were then
invited to sample and test products ranging from detergents,
utensils through to paper towels and school cleaning. The
suppliers were then invited to supply only those quality tested
items at the negotiated price.

Using this simple ‘show & tell’
approach shows how market
engagement ensures the Most
Economically Advantageous
Tender (MEAT) solution and
improves quality whilst reducing
hidden costs, for example, using
greater quantities of inferior lower
priced products.

Whilst establishing the latest framework agreement for the
purchase of school meals, CIM Viseu Dão Lafões initially
consulted with the beneficiary municipalities and school groups in
the region to define the needs and identify the opportunities and
improvement to be included in the procedure.
They subsequently conducted a consultation of the market,
meeting with potential suppliers to gain knowledge and evaluate
the quality and capacity of the existing offer to deliver the
proposed improvements.
CIM RC, the regional health administration and the municipalities
signed a collaboration protocol that aims to regulate the form of
cooperation within the scope of the project “Mobile Health Units in
the Region of Coimbra” to use vehicles adapted as mobile early
intervention units / community care units in the respective
municipalities, for local health care activities.
CIM RC developed the public procurement procedure for
nineteen passenger electric vehicles adapted for mobile early
intervention units / community care units. A preliminary market
consultation was carried out under the terms defined in the public
procurement code.

This approach ensured that CIM
Viseu Dão Lafões obtained
competitive and valid bids during
the tender phase.

This approach allowed CIM RC to
better plan this procedure, namely
in defining the services to be
performed, as well as in fixing the
base price and establishing the
abnormally low price. Beyond this,
CIM RC experienced several
benefits like, lower prices, scale
gains, less environmental impact,
lower circulation and maintenance
costs.

The examples from the Pilot in the Centro Region also showcase that conducting effective market
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engagement does not depend on the size of the contracting authorities; relatively small contracting
authorities are also able to actively engage with the market.
Effective stakeholder engagement is however not limited to reaching out to the market only and, depending
on the nature of the project, may require including policy makers, end-users, other public buyers, etc.
Complex procedures such as the pilots require engagement with multiple stakeholders on a continuous
basis. This is particularly relevant in a number of scenarios, such as for instance the purchase of innovation
that will be used by a different authority. Thus, contracting authorities need to put in place governance
mechanisms to structure the engagement with key stakeholders in order to ensure buy-in along the
process, to take into account feedback from relevant actors (see Box 2.2) as well as to disseminate
information promptly.

Box 2.2. Spotlight: Engagement with the end users as a path to user-driven innovation
Smart@Fire was oriented at stimulating innovation in developing ICT solutions that would better protect
firefighters and help prevent accidents when performing their duties, and integrate them into smart
personal protective equipment. Despite the advancing personal protective equipment, the market has
not been able to fulfil the needs, with 100 firefighters still dying every year. Smart@Fire employed precommercial procurement (PCP), with the ultimate goal to develop cost-effective and functional personal
protective equipment on a large scale for a broad market.
The project aimed at developing the innovation, based on the end user’s demand, emphasising that
innovation per se has little value unless it caters to the end user’s needs.
The Smart@Fire team spent the first phase of the project assessing 961 fire brigades to identify needs
for and potential for innovation. The engagement with the end users has shown that there is a great
demand for innovative ICT solutions for localisation, visualisation and data transmission systems that
can function optimally in the most difficult situations. After that, the project team initiated a PCP to
develop prototypes. The resulting gear can gather sensory, biometric and localisation data and relay it
to a commanding officer.
Besides the prototypes of the smart gear, the project team also learned valuable lessons on how to
successfully implement a PCP.
Source: Adapted from (European Commission, n.d.[4])

In the Region of Puglia, three main stakeholders are actively engaged in the pilot project, i.e. the Region
itself, the Regional Innovation Agency (InnovaPuglia SA), and the network operator as the end user
(Acquedotto Pugliese). To ensure the success of the PCP, namely the development of innovative
technology that can be adopted by the end user, roles and responsibilities of each stakeholder need to be
clearly defined. The actors in Puglia have formalised their cooperation for the duration of the PCP, but
need to renegotiate their agreement going forward. In particular, in this type of procedure, it is essential to
involve the end user consistently throughout the process, as it brings to the table the technological
expertise needed to assess the various technologies developed in the PCP phases. Not least, the end
user will be responsible for the adoption of the technology, and its larger scale deployment, which would
be integral to achieve the expected regional benefits stemming from the identification of innovative
solutions. It is also important that stakeholders allocate appropriate resources in the form of time and
expertise to conduct strategic public procurement to ensure a timely progress in activities.
Similarly, the pilot in the Centro Region of Portugal involved a large number of stakeholders, namely the
Managing Authority (CCDR-C) that launched the Centro Green Deal project for increasing circular
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procurement, the contracting authorities (Signatories to the Centro Green Deal) that were mobilised under
this programme, as well as market participants that need to be involved effectively in the ‘green deals’.
The Managing Authority itself was not conducting an individual tender procedure, but co-ordinated the
interested public institutions from the Region, building a community of practice, providing information and
capacity building opportunities for contracting authorities in the Region. The workshop on Promoting
Circular Economy Principles In (School) Food Procurement (a purchasing category chosen for the pilot
action), held on 28 November 2019 in Coimbra, convened fifteen participants representing eight entities
out of the 13 public institutions that are part of the Centro Green Deal’s project. Close co-operation and
effective engagement with other public institutions in the Region proved to be a
crucial element to deliver on the regional ambitions on circularity, especially as
Close cousing public procurement to transitioning to circular economy was a new concept
operation and
for most actors in the Region. To help this transition, the Managing Authority,
effective
CCDR-C created a network of entities in the Region (Centro Green Deal Network)
engagement
with the aim of bringing together contracting authorities participating in the Centro
with public
Green Deal. The network was a safe space for the Signatories to share experience
institutions in
the Region
and learn from each other how to implement circular procurement.
proved to be a
In this case, too, effective stakeholder engagement is central to deliver on the
crucial element
ambitions of circular procurement, as internal and external clients need to have a
to deliver on
the regional
shared understanding of the objectives and necessary actions. Furthermore, a wellambitions on
managed stakeholder involvement process allows contracting authorities to benefit
circularity
from each other’s experiences and fosters greater learning. As experienced by the
Centro Region, Portugal (as it was presented in Table 1) and contracting authorities
in Finland (see Box 2.3), collectively rethinking procurement processes and
strategies requires close cooperation not only between contracting authorities but also with the private
sector.

Box 2.3. Spotlight: Mobilising public buyers for sustainable and innovative procurement in
Finland
KEINO Centre of Expertise has developed effective practices on mobilising public buyers for the uptake
of strategic procurement, namely:


Facilitating several so-called buyer groups, consisting of public purchasing authorities with
common needs.

The buyer groups aim at speed up the development and implementation of new ways of working,
solutions and methods of scaling up best practices and innovative solutions, at the same time enhancing
the capabilities to conduct sustainable and innovative procurement.
The buyer groups provide a platform for co-operation and peer support for procurement experts. A
central part of the group activities is also co-operation with the suppliers and developers of goods,
services and solutions.
Each buyer group is formed by its members, who make a joint plan of activities. Action points of group
may be clarifying the common challenges ahead, developing joint criteria, tools, test beds or road maps
and/or organizing joint market dialogues. The groups compile existing best practices from Finland and
abroad. An expert from KEINO facilitates the work.
In 2020, there was a total of 11 active buyer groups in KEINO, working on green deals in public
procurement, procurement in waste and water management, procurement for transport and mobility,
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construction, procurement in the social welfare and health sector, procurement in the education sector
and procurement on cross-cutting themes.


Offering regional support to public procurers in Finland in form of regional change agents.

KEINO change agents act as the local contact point for the competence centre, bringing KEINO's
activities and support closer to public procurers locally. The work of these agents receives funding from
KEINO but is performed under the employment of each agent's own employer. In 2020, change agents’
activities covered 15 provinces. Their tasks entailed:
1. Providing information for the Competence centre about the situation in the region and the needs
of public procuring entities;
2. Providing advice and support to procuring entities in accordance with the activities of KEINO;
3. Building networks between procuring entities, experts and companies;
4. Activating procuring entities to participate in KEINO’s activities and buyer groups.
Source: Adapted from (KEINO, n.d.[5])

As discussed above, a more strategic use of public procurement to implement Cohesion policy objectives
necessitates to mobilise a wide range of stakeholders to ensure a shared understanding of the benefits
brought by outside-of-the-box procurement strategies. While strategic public procurement de facto impacts
a broader range of stakeholders than more conservative approaches, simple steps could help contracting
authorities to ensure effective stakeholder engagement:







Identifying and mapping of key stakeholders;
Organising regular meetings and events, aimed at discussing relevant information (strategies,
policies, legislative framework, public buyers’ goals, value of strategic public procurement to a
particular stakeholder) and collecting information and feedback (user’s needs, market’s
possibilities);
Closely involve managing authorities when designing specific procurement strategies and
leverage their support
Formalising the cooperation among the stakeholders, when necessary;
Considering the creation of structures such as communities of practice (inter-institutional, intersectoral) that could foster dialogue and exchanges between public institutions and with the private
sector.

A continued leadership and strategic vision is needed to ensure sustained
implementation of strategic procurement practices
Strategic public procurement involves longer timeframes than a more traditional approach. While the
duration of the procurement process itself is often the same, a strategic approach to public procurement
implies renewed attention to stages and steps which are usually disregarded when following more
conservative strategies.
For example, when undertaking public procurement procedures as a tick-the-box exercise very little, if any,
attention will be given to understanding market capacities and designing tenders accordingly. The
procedure will merely replicate what has been done in the past and hope for similar results. In cases where
contracting authorities are expecting to change the value proposition brought by public procurement
strategies, thorough pre-tendering activities are necessary to positively influence the outcomes of the
procedure, hence the longer timeframe required to reach the desired outcomes.
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To be able to sustain these efforts over time, procurement practitioners need a strong, supportive and
constant leadership setting a vision of the objectives to be achieved and how procurement strategies and
practices will support this vision.

Box 2.4. Spotlight: Integrating broader outcomes in procurement strategies in New Zealand
In October 2018, the government recognised that its procurement activities offer a unique opportunity
to achieve broader cultural, economic, environmental and social outcomes for New Zealand. These
broader outcomes redefined value for money in procurement processes going beyond the traditional
understanding of the concept.
Of these broader outcomes, the Government identified four priority outcomes for agencies to focus on:


Increasing access for New Zealand businesses: Increasing access to government
procurement contracts for New Zealand businesses, with particular focus on those less able to
access opportunities and those working in priority sectors (such as ICT, Māori and Pasifika
businesses and businesses in the regions).



Construction skills and training: Increase the size and skill level of the domestic construction
sector workforce and provide employment opportunities to targeted groups.



Improving conditions for New Zealand workers: Improve conditions for workers and futureproof the ability of New Zealand business to trade.



Reducing emissions and waste: Support the transition to a zero net emissions economy and
reduce waste from industry by supporting innovation.

Considering the relevance of public procurement and the major role it will play in the broader outcomes
overall strategy and implementation phase, those were incorporated in the Government Procurement
Rules and the overarching policy framework in June 2019. The Rules now mandate government
agencies to achieve these four specific priority outcomes when buying from designated contract areas.
Further, the Government agreed in September 2020 on a new rule that when procuring goods or
services, 135 mandated departments and agencies must consider how they can create quality jobs,
particularly for displaced workers and traditionally disadvantaged groups such as Māori, Pasifika,
people with disabilities and women. Cabinet further agreed that when constructing new buildings,
mandated departments and agencies will be required to assess the greenhouse gas emissions resulting
from the materials and construction processes used.
Embedding additional dimensions in procurement processes such as reducing emissions and waste,
supporting the development of the construction industry or increasing access to New Zealand
businesses has been rendered possible thanks to the reaffirmed political willingness to leverage public
procurement to achieve broader policy goals.
Source: Adapted from (OECD, Forthcoming), Procuring for broader outcomes: A case study of New Zealand: Measuring the impact of
Government Procurement on productivity and well-being

The above mentioned approach not only promotes the procurement’s role, but also calls for the
establishment of the appropriate national priorities and corresponding measures. Besides political
ambitions, defining national priorities and the corresponding measurement frameworks is important in
order to ensure a structured implementation of strategic procurement practices. While, for instance, EU
public procurement Directives reflect the need to use procurement for achieving broader public policies
they do not indicate specific goals or means to achieve them, leaving these elements to Member States
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and their definitions in operational level documents.
2018 data shows that in the span of 2014-2018 many OECD countries have developed strategies and (or)
policies, aimed at pursuing broader policy outcomes through public procurement. Green public
procurement (GPP) and support to SMEs are the leading focus areas, with most strategies/policies being
developed at a central level (OECD, 2019[2]).
The practices regarding the ways on establishing such strategies differ across the countries. Some
countries rely on overarching documents that entail aspects, related to public procurement, like, for
example, Poland, at the same time providing other measures to support public buyers in understanding
the prescribed goals and their practical implementation. Others develop strategies meant specifically for
procurement, as it was done in Sweden, by incorporating strategic public procurement as a tool to achieve
the broader outcomes and demonstrating the benefits that can be achieved through strategic approach to
purchasing (such as procurement as a tool for doing good business, driving innovation, social
sustainability, ensuring competition) (OECD, 2019[2]).
Just like with the creation of strategies/policies, there is no unified approach when it comes to
implementation, with, for example, some countries leaving the discretion to prioritise certain types of
strategic public procurement to the contracting authorities themselves (Germany, Poland, New Zealand),
while others list the priorities in legislation (Mexico, Hungary) or annual action plans (Korea) (OECD,
2019[2]).
Irrespective of the way policies or strategies are designed at national level, institutional leadership is
required, as with any project or initiative that deviates from the traditional modus operandi of contracting
authorities. This condition is facilitated whenever strategic goals are a priority in the organisation, and
public authorities have increased room for manoeuvre to reach desirable outcomes. For instance, the
region-wide strategic commitment to innovation in Puglia creates a favourable climate for initiatives in
innovation procurement.
Similarly, the region-wide political agenda to the transition to circular economy and the
strong leadership from the managing authority supported the experimentation with
applying circular economy principles in public procurement in the Centro Region, in
Portugal. This Pilot is also an example of how public procurement can contribute
strategically to the implementation of a regional strategy, namely the Regional Agenda
for Circular Economy in the Centro Region in Portugal (which is closely linked to the
nationwide strategy of Portugal on circular economy). This Pilot also shows the added
value of a leading institution in translating a strategy into concrete, actionable steps
and creating opportunities for different institutions in the region for collaboration,
networking and peer learning. The CCDR-C provides this leadership and plays a
coordinative role in the implementation of the adopted strategic goals on circular
procurement in the Region. CCDR-C is building a network of regional stakeholders in
the field of circular economy, promoting partnerships for collaborations and searching
for opportunities to involve international technical assistance on circular procurement.
Furthermore, CCDR-C is also promoting results achieved in the Region on national
level providing example influencing public service delivery into a more circular way as
well as it is operating a monitoring group that includes relevant national stakeholders
ensuring that the regional initiative fits in the national strategic objectives on circular economy.

Irrespective of
the way policies
or strategies
are designed at
national level,
institutional
leadership is
required, as
with any project
or initiative that
deviates from
the traditional
modus
operandi of
contracting
authorities.

Importantly, leadership and strategic vision ensure a more resilient implementation of strategic approaches
beyond short-term political cycles. Indeed, once a vision for a strategic approach has been defined, and
its benefits understood, there are greater barriers to invert policy course on the practical implementation
of the strategic procurement.
However, strategic leadership is a prerequisite on the level of the individual contracting authorities as well.
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For example, the successful implementation of circular procurement requires and depends on a dedicated
organisational policy and the ambition of the public buyers: the circular way of thinking has to be an
essential part of an organisation’s mission and vision and has to be embedded properly in the processes
of the internal organisation. One of the Green Deal Signatories in the Centro Region, in the pilot with
Portugal, the Municipality of Torres Vedras adapted its existing Policy for Sustainable Procurement to
circular procurement in order to make lasting changes as ambitions on circularity is supported by top level
management in the City and is linked with other City policies like the Climate Change Strategy,
guaranteeing a significant contribution to promote the efficient use and productivity of resources, through
products, promoting business models based on dematerialisation, reuse, recycling and recovery of
materials, with environmental benefits, through the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions and the
reduction of pressure on natural habitats. Furthermore, a plan was developed to prepare the introduction
of criteria into other procedures, including new training needs and actions on engaging the market.
The pilot on the procurement of electric buses for the metropolitan area of Athens also illustrates the impact
of institutional leadership in advancing strategic public procurement. Indeed, the strategic components of
this call for tender (e.g. supporting increased competition by removing to the fullest extent possible barriers
to entry, designing a clear and objective evaluation framework for evaluating offers against pre-defined
award criteria mixing quality elements and price, providing detailed information on operating conditions to
better meet user needs, etc.) were defined with the regional authorities. When the Ministry of Infrastructure
and Transport was given the responsibility to aggregate procurement needs of electric buses from various
metropolitan areas, the Ministry reaffirmed its leadership by integrating many of the elements previously
identified and to apply them to a larger scale procurement.

Box 2.5. Spotlight: Ensuring a sustained leadership in the uptake of strategic public
procurement in Finland
Finnish Government has founded a network-like competence centre for sustainable and innovative
public procurement (KEINO Centre of Expertise) in 2018. KEINO is funded by the Ministry of
Employment and Economy and jointly steered by six ministries. KEINO consists of six entities, with
each of them bringing their expertise in different fields:
Motiva - expertise in sustainable procurement and procurement criteria, experimentation and scaling,
acts as the coordinator of KEINO, responsible for promoting the green deal model and support in
implementing it, assists the Association of Local and Regional Authorities in coordinating change agent
activities;
Association of Local and Regional Authorities (Kuntaliitto) - expertise and network of municipal
operators and public procurement available to other KEINO organizations, responsible for coordinating
the activities of KEINO that develop strategic procurement management (such as the KEINO Academy)
and for coordinating the Centre's communication and websites, together with Motiva, it is also
responsible for coordinating change agent activities;
VTT Technology Research Center of Finland - participates extensively in the operations of KEINO with
its own expertise in research, especially regarding the innovativeness of procurement, as well as
measuring impacts and assessing effectiveness;
Business Finland - supports the networking of procurement units in business ecosystems and corporate
networks, and provides information and examples on how procurement can act as a developer of
markets in growth sectors, responsible for coordinating the buyer group operations of the Competence
Center;
Finnish Environment Institute SYKE - produces research information related to the management,
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implementation and measurement of procurement, develops tools suitable for assessing the
environmental impact of procurement and calculating carbon footprints (expertise is utilized especially
in the development of low-carbon and circular economy procurement operations, in buyer group
activities and in strategic procurement management). SYKE is responsible for cooperation
with universities related to procurement development;
Hansel - expertise in developing and influencing (joint) procurement in central government and
municipalities to all the necessary functions of KEINO, also responsible for developing the tools piloted
at the KEINO Academy.
The involvement of several ministries in the steering process and the bodies with the expertise in
different fields in KEINO’s activity shows both the commitment to sustaining the implementation of
strategic public procurement from various stakeholders and the willingness for inter-sectoral and interinstitutional cooperation for the cause.
Source: Adapted from (KEINO, n.d.[5])

Conversely, examples from the Region of Sterea Ellada and the Region of Eastern Macedonia and Thrace
in Greece highlight how the absence of continued leadership or commitment to drive regional development
closes opportunities to leverage strategic public procurement to achieve broader policy goals. In Sterea
Ellada, while the initial objective of the Region, was to develop a long-term
procurement roadmap to implement a very large, complex and ambitious
The project with
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the Region of
induced the return to a piecemealed approach. By not taking a structured and
Eastern
strategic approach to the public procurement of more than 30 infrastructure projects
Macedonia and
which are part of the decontamination programme, regional authorities are losing
Thrace offers
sight of potential synergies between projects, optimal allocation of risks between
another
the parties and ensuring a sustained competitive market.
example of how
political
decisions can
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The project with the Region of Eastern Macedonia and Thrace offers another
example of how political decisions can affect the ambitions to leverage strategic
public procurement to support regional development. By deciding to suspend the
Integrated Territorial Initiative, beneficiaries, which are small municipalities in the
region, have been deprived from the possibility to access a pool of pre-qualified
suppliers for professional services that would have supported relevant applications
for financing under the ITI. Indeed, the suspension of the ITI directly means that
needs which were forecasted to be covered by the strategy to implement framework
agreements do no longer exist while the overarching objective of the ITI (i.e. the
need to support cohesion and social integration) still remains.

The above-mentioned cases not only indicate the necessity to ensure that strategic
public procurement is strongly embedded in the strategies/policies and its value understood by the
procurers, but also the relevance of securing the continuation of commitment in order to achieve the
defined goals.

Box 2.6. Spotlight: Ensuring alignment of policies and commitment to strategic public
procurement in Catalonia
The Government of Catalonia has devolved responsibility for the environment to the Ministry of Territory
and Sustainability that is the expert body for environmental policy and leads on the promotion of green
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public procurement (GPP) as a particular area of importance for achieving wider goals. The Catalan
Government uses GPP to support several strategic policies, including: reducing the negative impacts
of production and consumption; ensuring the environmental performance of government actions;
promoting eco-innovation and market transformation to transition towards a circular, green and
competitive economy; and supporting other policies and instruments pursuing these objectives. The
Ministry of Territory and Sustainability ensures the uptake of GPP on two levels:
Works closely with the government's central purchasing body (the Central Supplies Commission of the
Ministry of Economy) to progressively incorporate environmental criteria in the framework agreements
and contracts concluded by the government;
In regards to decentralised procurement, the Ministry also provides tools and direct support to any
government body that wishes to include environmental criteria in their tenders, including via the
provision of GPP guides, training, direct support, and sharing good practice.
The alignment in policies across governmental levels is demonstrated by other means as well, sending
a clear signal both to the market and the citizens that the Government is committed to the uptake of
strategic public procurement:
The Government was a partner in the GPP 2020 project, which aimed to mainstream low-carbon
procurement across Europe in support of the EU's goals to achieve reduction in greenhouse gas
emissions, increase in the share of renewable energy, and increase in energy efficiency by 2020. As
part of this project, several low-carbon procurement processes were conducted and their potential
energy and CO2 savings evaluated. In Catalonia, this included several different approaches to
procuring low carbon vehicles. The Catalan Government's focus on low carbon vehicles aligns with
wider environmental priorities within the region (in particular within the area of Barcelona, where
Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2) exceeds allowed annual mean limit value);
The Government concluded Government Agreements that underpin the Catalan Government's GPP
activities. The first of these Agreements to promote GPP was put in place in October 2005, and created
the Commission to Monitor Green Public Procurement. A second agreement on GPP measures was
put in place in October 2009. Finally, a third Agreement, specifically focusing on the procurement of
lower emission vehicles, has been put in place in January 2017;
The Catalan Government supports the Catalan Ecolabel - a regional voluntary ecolabel awarded to
products and services which fulfil certain environmental quality requirements beyond what is
compulsory under current regulations;
The Government is a part of the LIVE Platform, a public-private platform for the promotion of sustainable
mobility in Barcelona and Catalonia.
Source: Adapted from (Procura+, 2017[6])

Beyond leadership at strategic level, commitment at operational level is also a necessary factor to advance
strategic practices. Often staff may need to work more intensely to fill knowledge gaps or address new
challenges arising from more complex procedures, such as strategic ones. Without intrinsic motivation,
leadership and commitment to better results, such additional efforts are unlikely to materialise. In the
Centro Region, each contracting authority is invited and motivated to take initiative and start developing
practices in circular procurement. The Centro Green Deal even helped materialise significant changes in
internal procurement preparation processes within the participating contracting authorities. For example in
Torres Vedras, the existing Policy for Sustainable Procurement was adapted to circular procurement in
order to make long lasting changes and a plan was developed to prepare the introduction of criteria into
other procedures.
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Similarly, leadership and commitment at the operational level apply in the case of Puglia, where the
procurement team of Acquedotto Pugliese need to be on board for successful continuation of pilot
activities. Incentives also need to be aligned with commitment and leadership. For instances, managerial
incentives to participate in cutting edge projects for the benefit of the wider organisation need to be shared
with operational staff. Financial incentives and rewards, often in the form of technical assistance, should
be designed in such a way, as not to promote ‘free-riding’, i.e. collecting assistance without the willingness
to invest own resources for the success of the pilot initiative.
As demonstrated above, a strategic vision and continued leadership are facilitating the uptake of strategic
public procurement. To support these efforts, several policy actions could support procurement
practitioners:


Ensuring that broader policy objectives that should be achieved by public procurement practices
are not only embedded in high level strategies/policies, but also supported by implementation plans
and other corresponding measurement frameworks;



Ensuring a sustained commitment to achieving those objectives at both political and operational
level;



Establishing a clear leadership in specific projects or specific types of procurement by identifying
a champion of the initiative.

Engaging in a process of institutional learning
Strategic public procurement needs to be understood as a process of institutional learning that typically
happens gradually and requires laying the groundwork in several areas, such as enhancing capacity,
creating a supportive culture and providing policy incentives. The process of institutional learning is very
evident in areas that are particularly complex, such as public procurement of innovation, but it also applies
more widely whenever the culture of around public procurement needs to change to enable practices of
strategic public procurement.
In the case of the Region of Puglia, there is a longstanding commitment to using the tools provided by precommercial procurement (PCP) and public procurement of innovation (PPI) to solve key societal
challenges, whilst strengthening the economic tissue of the region. There is an understanding that such
policy/political commitment often does not translate into immediate action, but may take several years to
bring results to fruition. At the same time, it is key for policy-makers to lay the foundations for such
institutional learning to occur.
Strategic public
procurement
needs to be
understood as
a process of
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learning that
typically
happens
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requires laying
the groundwork
in several areas

Specifically, operational actors that are the beneficiaries of innovative solutions are
often not on the frontline on innovative public procurement policies. As such, it is
important to design policy interventions that take into account these dimensions. In
Puglia, the pre-commercial procurements in water management were launched as
a shared pilot project between the utility operator Acquedotto Pugliese (i.e. the main
beneficiary of the innovation), the Region of Puglia (i.e. the contracting authority),
and InnovaPuglia, the in-house innovation agency. This set-up takes into account
the need for technical assistance provided by InnovaPuglia, which as an
organisation is more experienced in PCP. By accompanying the Acquedotto in the
launch of a procedure for innovative procurement, allowed for institutional learning
from the more experienced peers. The long-term goal would be to have public
procurement firmly established in the toolbox of several public entities. At the same
time, the experience gathered by InnovaPuglia as provider of technical assistance,
and the Region as the Managing Authority is also transferable to other entities that
could benefit from innovation procurement.
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The process of institutional learning was also evidenced in the pilot with the region of Eastern Macedonia
and Thrace who had no prior experience with the implementation of framework agreements. To be able to
effectively implement these strategic procurement tools, the region had first to grasp the major concepts
behind such as the rationalisation of supply, aggregation of demands, allotment strategies and competition
both for and within framework agreements. Once these principles understood, the region could initiate pretendering activities aimed at designing the procurement strategy for the implementation of framework
agreements.
Similarly, in the Centro Region, in Portugal, CCDR-C recognised that the implementation of the regional
agenda on circular economy cannot be successful without structured and institutionalised learning and
capacity building. Public procurement that was identified as one of the priority tools to deliver on the
Regional circular economy agenda can be, indeed, a powerful tool for driving circular strategies forward.
Including ‘circular principles’ into public procurement practices can help public sector buyers take a more
holistic approach to sustainability – from the first stages of a procurement to the end
of product life – while also achieving potential savings. Circular procurement
The
emphasises the whole procurement lifecycle from sourcing, through use and
implementation
ultimate disposal. However, adopting circular procurement approaches can be
of the regional
challenging for public buyers. This was the case with many public buyers in the
agenda on
Centro Region as well: applying circular economy principles might appear to be
circular
contrary to the well-established principles on transparency and open competition of
economy
cannot be
public procurement, especially focusing on local supply chains. Another challenge
successful
is the general perception that costs of products, services that follow the circular
without
economy principles are higher. Capacity building and raising awareness on how to
structured and
introduce circularity into public procurement therefore is of utmost importance.
institutionalised
Understanding the need for a safe space of learning and the power of a community,
learning and
CCDR-C created a network of entities in the Region (Centro Green Deal Network)
capacity
with the aim of bringing together contracting authorities participating in the Centro
building
Green Deal. The network was a safe space for the Green Deal Signatories to share
experience and learn from each other how to implement circular procurement. The
regular meetings of the Network brought staff members from the Signatories together and gave them the
opportunity to exchange in a collective and individual way as well as support each other in the challenges
they encounter when implementing circular procurement. CCDR-C also organised workshops and training
sessions to meet specific learning needs identified by Signatories. CCDR-C also set up a dedicated virtual
and internal platform for Network members with documents and other information relevant to the initiative.
As such, it is important for policy-makers to take a long-term view when introducing policies regarding
strategic public procurement, and reflect on what institutional learning strategies can be put in place to
advance the strategic procurement agenda. Using pilot projects and setting up the right system of
incentives can be valuable in this regard. For instance, Managing Authorities can make use their Cohesion
policy grants to incentivise the uptake of strategic public procurement, such as using grant funding for
technical assistance or similar capacity-building.
Concrete actions that contracting authorities could take here are as follows:


Develop long-term strategies for the uptake of strategic public procurement that take into account
institutional learning processes



Set up pilot experience in partnership with more experienced institutional actors



Provide incentives to participate in pilot activities, e.g. funding for technical assistance or similar
capacity-building
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Effectively using public procurement as a strategic governance tool requires a high level
of technical skills
More and more governments are committing to create more sustainable, inclusive, innovation-friendly and
resilient economies, and recognize the relevance of using public spending as one of tools to achieve these
objectives. In turn, public procurement is becoming a gradually complex function that extends way beyond
the mere purchasing activity. The recent shift in public procurement paradigm from procedure-oriented
approach (while simultaneously perceiving procurement function as a purely administrative task rather
than a standalone profession) to viewing public procurement as a means to achieve strategic goals,
requires enhancement in both policies and existing practices. This gives the public procurement workforce
a central role in achieving these goals.
The ability to achieve the above-mentioned aims is closely tied to the capacity of the public procurement
workforce. As the OECD Recommendation on Public Procurement highlights, in order to deliver the
expected results, practitioners need to possess a wide range of skills, that extends way beyond the
knowledge of the legal framework and requires skills in project management, accounting, marketing. Still,
the required skill sets need to be flexible enough to correspond to changes in procurer’s everyday work
(Box 2.7.).

Box 2.7. OECD recommendation on Public Procurement: The principle on capacity
The OECD Recommendations of the Council on Public Procurement IX. recommends countries to
develop a procurement workforce with the capacity to continually deliver value for money efficiently and
effectively.
In order to achieve that, countries should:
i) Ensure that procurement officials meet high professional standards for knowledge, practical
implementation and integrity by providing a dedicated and regularly updated set of tools, for example,
sufficient staff in terms of numbers and skills, recognition of public procurement as a specific profession,
certification and regular trainings, integrity standards for public procurement officials and the existence
of a unit or team analysing public procurement information and monitoring the performance of the public
procurement system.
ii) Provide attractive, competitive and merit-based career options for procurement officials, through the
provision of clear means of advancement, protection from political interference in the procurement
process and the promotion of national and international good practices in career development to
enhance the performance of the procurement workforce.
iii) Promote collaborative approaches with knowledge centres such as universities, think tanks or policy
centres to improve skills and competences of the procurement workforce. The expertise and
pedagogical experience of knowledge centres should be enlisted as a valuable means of expanding
procurement knowledge and upholding a two-way channel between theory and practice, capable of
boosting application of innovation to public procurement systems.
Source: (OECD, 2015[7])

OECD countries increasingly recognise public procurement as a standalone profession: 13 out of 33 (39%)
did so in 2020, compared to 33% in 2018 ( (OECD, 2019[8])and Figure 2.2). This allows countries to attract
and retain qualified personnel on a dedicated career track, allowing them to grow professionally or be
rewarded based on performance. For example, France has formally added the public procurement job
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family to its Inter-ministerial Directory of State Professions (Répertoire Interministériel des Métiers de
l’Etat).

Figure 2.2. Public procurement recognised as a profession (2020)
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OECD countries are using several targeted measures to professionalise their public procurement. For
instance, 14 out of 33 OECD countries surveyed in 2020 (42%) had introduced competency models, which
define the critical skills necessary to accomplish a given procurement function, compared to 30% in 2018.
ProcurCompEU, newly developed by the EU, is a procurement competency framework consisting of a suite
of scalable tools available for countries to use. Other OECD countries define entry requirements to meet
contracting authorities’ needs. For instance, staff in Colombia require previous experience, or basic or
specialised training, depending on the job profile. Mandatory training, as used in Korea, is another
approach to ensuring suitable skills. Finally, certification frameworks to enhance procurement
professionalisation are gaining traction in OECD countries: 6 out 29 countries (21%) used them in 2018,
compared to 12 out of 33 (36%) in 2020 (see: Figure 2.3.). For example, Chile requires a certification
process for procurement officials with four competency levels to encourage skills development.
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Figure 2.3. Measures to support public procurement capacity, 2018 and 2020
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Recent developments in professionalisation initiatives explicitly emphasise the relevance of developing
competencies going beyond those specifically procurement-related. For instance, the ProcurCompEU
enlists soft skills (such as adaptability and modernisation, project management, performance orientation,
stakeholder relationship management, collaboration, organisational awareness) as essential elements of
a comprehensive skill set.
A key requirement for the implementation throughout pilots is the level of technical skill and experience
required for such types of procurements. A strong commercial mind-set is a particular precondition for
success, as strategic public procurement calls for a strong understanding of the targeted markets, and
related techniques to engage with market participants. Such a commercial approach is highly relevant for
any sort of strategic procurement, such as the implementation of framework agreements, or delivering on
the circular economy.
Not least, technical understanding of solutions to be procured is necessary when dealing with innovative
technologies for instance in PCP or PPI. This involves also monitoring the development of technologies on
a continuous basis, allowing for a clear view of the cost and benefits of innovative solutions. Specific
expertise related to life-cycle costing (LCC) are also important in this context. Finally, innovation
procurement also requires knowledge about the procedures more suitable for PPI (e.g. innovation
partnership, competitive dialogue) as well as expertise in intellectual property.
Contracting authorities oftentimes have limited possibilities to garner such a wide spectrum of
competencies due to limited human and financial resources. This directly impacts the quality of all the
stages of the procurement (starting with the preparatory phase when all the relevant aspects, conditions
and risks have to be identified and taken into consideration, and finishing with contract implementation),
which may determine less than favourable outcome of the procurement process.
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However, the identified gaps in capability of the procurement workforce can be addressed by adopting a
collaborative approach towards the sectors and bodies that could share the relevant expertise and
ensuring the availability of practical support for the public procurement workforce through specialized
training and (or) advisory services.

Box 2.8. Spotlight: Collaborative approaches to addressing gaps in capability
Developing tender documents with key stakeholders
In 2014, Belgian Government established a knowledge centre - the Federal Institute for Sustainable
Development (FIDO). It developed and continuously updates a web-based Sustainable Procurement
Guide, which outlines the technical sustainability criteria to be included in the specifications for the
purchase of supplies and services, taking into account the realities of the relevant market and paying
attention to the competition and price. The FIDO also conducts studies on methodologies such as life
cycle costing.
Technical specifications for products and services belonging to specific industrial sectors are compiled
and updated in collaboration with professional organisations that represent a particular sector. A
working party, established by the FIDO (consisting of members of the community, regions, provinces
and municipal councils), contacts the relevant professional organisation, which then mobilises the
companies that it believes are best placed to help establish technical specifications that match
capabilities of suppliers in a particular sector.
In Australia, the Department of Finance leads the steering committee of industry and procuring entities
stakeholders that develops and enhances standardized contract documents, aimed at streamlining and
simplifying processes for suppliers and contracting authorities.

Developing collaborative training mechanisms
In Peru, strategic alliances have been developed between the OSCE (the Government Procurement
Supervising Agency – Organismo Supervisor de las Contractiones del Estado), universities, and other
institutions. The prerequisites to becoming a strategic ally are having administrative, teaching and
technical staff and adequate infrastructure. The number and quality of the training offers from each of
the strategic allies is monitored. “Virtual medals” are distributed to strategic allies that have implemented
the planned activities, and there is a prize for strategic allies that have implemented innovative training
methods.
Bundesbeschaffung GmbH (BBG) in Austria has collaborated with Vienna University of Economics and
Business (WU) in developing a Public Procurement Excellence Programme covering procurementspecific competencies with an emphasis on their strategic use, soft-skills and business-like approaches
to certain aspects of procurement (innovation management, supply chain management, business
economics, performance management). When finishing the training programme, graduates have to
carry out and present a collaborative business project, which demonstrates the application of the
acquired knowledge. After a successful start in 2018 and a pause linked to the pandemic, the
programme resumed in 2021.
Source: (OECD, 2019[2]); (BBG, n.d.[10]) ; (BBG, n.d.[11])

Beyond designing collaborative approaches to reinforce the skills and competencies of the public
procurement workforce, other countries are creating centers of expertise which would provide centralised
support to contracting authorities. For example, Germany has developed over time several centres of
expertise providing advisory services to contracting authorities (Box 2.9.).
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Box 2.9. Spotlight: Ensuring the availability of centralized advisory services in Germany
The German government has made specialized support available by establishing dedicated bodies with
expertise in specific areas of strategic public procurement - the Competence Centre for Sustainable
Procurement (KNB) (2012) and the German Competence Centre for Innovation Procurement (KOINNO)
(2013).
KNB has a status of a central authority and provides consultations, guidance and training for contracting
authorities on central, state and municipal level. KNB disseminates information and builds knowledge
on sustainable procurement using a variety of channels and techniques, such as telephone and e-mail
consultations to procurement workforce, on-site seminars, covering a spectrum of relevant topics
(applicable legal framework, strategic sustainable procurement, and specific product groups).
Procurement guidelines, brochures and newsletters supplement the training. KNB develops the
materials in collaboration with different stakeholders (representatives of contracting authorities,
industry, non-governmental organisations).
KOINNO supports innovation in public procurement by similar means, aimed at contracting authorities
(training, consultations, workshops, networking opportunities and a website that works as a one-stopshop for best practices, templates and guidance), and by targeting businesses in order to encourage
them to adopt innovative practices and participate in unique tender procedures like pre-commercial
procurement.
Source: Adapted from (OECD, 2019[12])

Relying on a skilled workforce is essential to mainstream the use of public procurement as a strategic
governance tool. While many approaches exist to upskill the public procurement workforce, several steps
could be taken to reinforce the capacities of contracting authorities to use public procurement more
strategically:


Identifying skills and competencies relevant for a particular project or particular types of strategic
procurement;



Benchmarking the relevant skills of the procurement workforce against the desired levels;



If specific skills are lacking, identifying the entities that have the relevant expertise;



Considering the creation of mechanisms (inter-institutional, inter-sectoral) for the skill/knowledge
sharing.

Integrating strategic dimensions in procurement processes
Strategic public procurement allows for better responsiveness to changing conditions
The original goals can be affected or even rescinded by external influences, which accordingly affect the
intended outcome of the procurement.
The definition of procurement strategies and their implementation inherently span a period of time during
which circumstances affecting contracting authorities might change. The case of the procurement of
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electric buses by OASA, one initiative of the Action, offers a clear illustration of these impacts. Initial
exchanges on the draft tender documentation provided by OASA suggested clear benefits in integrating
into the scope of the tender maintenance services of the electric buses besides their mere acquisition. This
strategic decision was driven by two main considerations:
Integrating maintenance into the tender and the requested pricing would provide OASA with a better
understanding of the lifecycle costs of the buses.
Given that OASA was not only purchasing the electric buses but also operating them, bundling the
acquisition and the maintenance of electric buses would allow for better integration of the suppliers inputs
into OASA daily activities and would facilitate knowledge transfer between the two teams.
Yet, the law 4647/2019 passed on 12 December 2019 stipulated that procedures for the supply of rolling
stock for public transport operators such as OASA would now be carried out by the Ministry for
Infrastructure & Transport. This meant that the planned procurement of OASA’s electric buses was
transferred to the Ministry of Infrastructure and Transport and consolidated within a broader tender aiming
at procurement buses for several transport operators in the country.
By transferring the responsibility for the acquisition of the buses to the Ministry while leaving the
maintenance obligations to the transport operators, the benefits and synergies, which were identified in
the first decision, disappeared. This partially explains the shift observed in the revised scope of the tender
drafted by the Ministry of Infrastructure and Transport, which now does not integrate maintenance services.
However, designing detailed evaluation frameworks of award criteria mixing qualitative and quantitative
aspects allows a swift adaptation of those frameworks to the revised scope of the tender and to seemingly
integrate them into the revised tender documentation. Other strategic procurement tools such as Dynamic
Purchasing Systems also provide opportunities to keep pace with changing needs and market offerings
(see Box 2.10.).

Box 2.10. Spotlight: The Spark Dynamic Purchasing System in the UK
Spark is the Technology Innovation Marketplace implemented by the Crown Commercial Service in the
United Kingdom to help the public sector to access new and emerging technology products. This
Dynamic Purchasing System (DPS) uses a filter system that helps customers find relevant suppliers.
The filter system includes defined technology areas, developed with customer input, and focuses on
emerging technologies predicted to have the largest impact over the next 2 to 5 years.
Suppliers can apply to join the marketplace at any time, and identify their areas of expertise as part of
the application process. Successful suppliers need to demonstrate their ability to offer suitably
innovative products that meet either of the following 2 definitions:


a radical innovation offering a new product, service, process or strategy introduced into a
market, designed to make a significant impact by completely replacing existing technologies
and methods. For example, streaming services replacing video rental stores



a disruptive innovation that creates a new market and value network and eventually disrupts an
existing market and value network, displacing established market-leading firms, products and
alliances. For example, light emitting diodes (LEDs) replacing traditional light bulbs

Among the benefits identified by CCS, this DPS is aiming at providing agility and flexibility to meet the
public sector’s changing technology needs.
Source: (Crown Commercial Services, 2019[13])
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Changing conditions and their impact on procurement outcomes further highlight the importance of a riskbased approach to strategic public procurement. Because a more strategic approach to public procurement
puts procurement practitioners on a tight rope where they have to manage trade-offs between different
policy objectives, the impact of externalities on procurement outcomes have to be cautiously managed.
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strategic public
procurement

In the case of Puglia, the analysis of risks and opportunities includes the external
dimension, taking into account elements, such as supply chain risks and pace of
technological change. Based on the risk assessment, the Region is able to take
appropriate risk mitigation measures when transitioning to a PPI. The external
dimension also may entail opportunities for instance regarding environmental
impacts, or positive spillover effects in attracting investment to the region or
exploiting synergies with other policy measures that foster an innovation ecosystem. By closely monitoring how external factors impact the procurement
procedure, and vice-versa, which impacts strategic procurement may have,
contracting authorities are able to better steer the course towards the intended
objectives.
Revisiting complex procurement strategies because of changing conditions could
be perceived as a challenge for procurement practitioners, however, concrete
actions could help minimising efforts:



Designing detailed evaluation criteria and assessment frameworks provide opportunities to quickly
adapt them to changing conditions. By laying out the specific criteria against which offers will be
evaluated and spelling out how they will be assessed a change in scope only require to adapt those
that would be impacted by this change.



Implementing a risk-based approach to procurement strategies, which also accounts for the
potential impact of external factors incentivises procurement practitioners to identify those
externalities which might impact their procurement strategies, to closely monitor their likelihood
and severity and to implement mitigation measures.

Embedding risk and benefits management approaches into strategic public procurement
could minimise widespread risk aversion
Risk aversion consistently stands out as the first reason why contracting authorities are cautious with the
implementation of innovative procurement practices. Risk aversion is characteristic to procurement
systems in general (Rolfstam, 2012[14]), both on the individual and organisational levels as usually the risk
and failures are attributed to procurement officials, while the success of projects is enjoyed by other actors
(Yeow and Edler, 2012[15]). Beyond further training on procurement strategies and the sharing of
experience about what works, one way to address risk aversion is to recognise that strategic public
procurement implies by its very nature a part of risk and to cautiously manage them.
The OECD Recommendation on Public Procurement XI recommends that Adherents integrate risk
management strategies for mapping, detection and mitigation throughout the public procurement cycle. To
this end, Adherents should:
i) Develop risk assessment tools to identify and address threats to the proper function of the public
procurement system. Where possible, tools should be developed to identify risks of all sorts – including
potential mistakes in the performance of administrative tasks and deliberate transgressions – and bring
them to the attention of relevant personnel, providing an intervention point where prevention or mitigation
is possible.
ii) Publicise risk management strategies, for instance, systems of red flags or whistleblower programmes,
and raise awareness and knowledge of the procurement workforce and other stakeholders about the risk
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management strategies, their implementation plans and measures set up to deal with the identified risks.
(OECD, 2015[7])
Effective risk management strategy not only entails aspects such as the identification and assessment of
risks, their prioritization and the definition of mitigation measures, but also considers balancing the
acceptability of residual risks to reach expected benefits.

Box 2.11. Spotlight: Developing risk management strategies
1. In Mexico, federal public entities have to apply concrete methodological steps in order to produce:


The annual risk management matrix, that provides a detailed picture of each of the risks;



The risk map which is an illustration of the risk matrix;



The working programme on risk management, which is the implementation action plan.

2. Canada’s 2014 update of the complexity and risk assessment process covered three areas, namely:


Revision of structure for classifying project complexity;



Aligning delegations of authority for complex procurement;



Implementing the requirement for procurements within the Acquisitions Programme to undergo
risk assessment regardless of a complexity level.

The outcome of the update – risks are identified earlier in procurement life cycle, analysed and
documented for all complexity levels, authorities procurement approvals are based on the risks
associated with the requirement, not just the value. What is more, such updated process results into
increased guidance support earlier in the process, as the procurement officers are better equipped to
help the clients deal with medium to high risks before they become an issue.
3. In Norway, contracting authorities are obliged by the Norwegian Procurement Act to implement
appropriate measures to promote respect for human rights where there is a risk of a negative impact.
The Norwegian Digitalisation Agency (DigDir) provides all contracting authorities with information on
high risk products such as ICT, textiles, medical consumables, and coffee. This high risk list extends to
identifying risks throughout the full supply chain from raw material extraction to component production
until finishing assembling.
Source: Adapted from (OECD, 2019[2]); (OECD, 2020[16])

Risk management and tools are becoming increasingly used in OECD countries. Data from the survey on
the implementation of the OECD Recommendation on public procurement (2018) shows an upward trend
in the share of respondents that have developed a procurement risk management strategy. Yet, still 43%
of respondents do not have any tools in place to assess public procurement risks.
Among the tools that have been implemented, 26% of respondents developed a risk assessment
methodology, 20% have a risk register, 16.7 % have risk assessment results, and 33% developed risk
databases (Figure 2.4.). For instance, in New Zealand mandated government agencies must follow
guidance on assessing and managing risks, which foresee different obligations, including submitting
information on management of high-risk contracts for critical services.
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Figure 2.4. Number of countries with tools for assessing the risks in the public procurement
system
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Strategic public procurement brings higher degree of uncertainty compared to a more conservative
approach. This is particularly the case for innovation procurement, where the technological disruption and
new technologies pose challenges beyond the procurement procedure itself. Beyond innovation, risk
management applies to other areas, too, as decision-makers need to allocate resources to a new approach
or initiative without a guarantee for success, and with little previous experience to rely on as reference. As
such, embedding risk management into procurement practices enables contracting authorities to: i)
maintain a high level of control when taking initiatives in areas that go beyond their traditional perimeter of
action and ii) enhance the procurement outcome. A structured approach to risk management gives
contracting authorities control over risks they are willing to tolerate.
Furthermore, a risk- and opportunities-based approach is valuable for high stakes decisions, such as the
transition between a PCP and a PPI. Namely, the Region of Puglia needs to assess whether to deploy the
innovative technologies developed through their PCP on a large-scale by launching dedicated PPI
procedures. In this context, the OECD team is supporting the Region with the development of an
assessment framework, which addresses risks and opportunities related to large scale deployment of
innovative technological solutions. Taking a risk lens allows detecting areas, in which the PPI process and
the actual adoption of an innovative solution require further preparation or risk mitigation. At the same time,
analysing the opportunities related to the introduction of an innovative solution highlights those areas, in
which an organisation can benefit from introducing innovation. Together this analysis allows the Region to
make an informed decision on its “go/no-go” process based on the predetermined level of risk tolerance
and expected benefits from the innovation.
Beyond decision-making, a risk based approach ensures that effective mitigation measures are in place,
tackling uncertainties in key dimensions relevant to procurement implementation, such as organisational
capacity to deliver on such complex procedures. The risk-and opportunities approach also promotes
cooperation and a shared understanding of the value of the strategic procurement among multiple
stakeholders, which is essential for buy-in and further advancement in complex projects. Indeed, with a
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strong risk-opportunity assessment procurement stakeholders are facilitated in their task of communicating
the benefits of a ‘non-traditional’ approach to political decision-makers.
Similarly, in the pilot on circular procurement carried out by the Centro Region, risk stems from adopting
practices that the market may not yet be familiar with, and requires thus a reorientation of supply.
Uncertainty lies in the capacity of the market to deliver, but also managing the potential complexity resulting
from new processes. For instance, the Region is faced with the trade-off of bundling needs for circular
procurements, which would increase efficiency but at the same time result in greater complexity. As circular
procurement is a relatively new concept not only for the contracting authorities but also for the business
sector, and as preliminary market engagement is of utmost importance for understanding the preparedness
of the market and the needs of the public institutions, joining forces for conducting the tender procedure
could have brought significant benefits for the pilot projects. However, the idea of aggregating the needs
of the different individual contracting authorities and conducting jointly the pilot tender procedures to reap
the benefits of joint action was finally discarded due to the diverging strategic objectives of the pilot
contracting authorities.

Box 2.12. Spotlight:Market engagement as a risk mitigation measure
Changes in demographics of a municipality of Copenhagen meant changes in dietary requirements of
its citizens as well. Increasing Muslim populations determined the requirement for Halal meat in
Copenhagen’s public kitchens. Since the municipality’s target was to serve 90% organic food, the
question regarding the availability of organic Halal meat has arisen.
The municipality has decided to engage with the market 18 months before the anticipated meat
purchase, which allowed both the market to innovate and time for the political will to build.
The first step was the market engagement through the meeting with potential suppliers, which entailed
the presentation on the need, followed by the opportunity for suppliers to feedback ideas and concerns
through an open forum. The market conveyed a clear message that satisfaction of the needs was not
currently available and it could not be done.
Also the national policy makers were engaged on the question whether animal welfare issues
associated with the production of Halal meat could be overcome in order to certify it as organic,
eventually coming to a positive solution, with municipality bringing this development back to the market
for further discussions. However, once again market has responded negatively. Finally the municipality
decided to award extra points to providers who could offer organic Halal meat, instead of making it a
mandatory element of the upcoming specification, once again notifying the market.
The results were surprising – after sharing the tender documents prior to advertisement with the market
via their website, the municipality has received assurance from the suppliers that the requirement for
organic Halal meat could be met. No further changes were made to the documents and, when the
procurement procedure was conducted, the lot for organic Halal meat has received four responses.
Contract was won by a large wholesaler, assuming that on this occasion, larger suppliers were better
placed to innovate as a result of their relative strength over their own supply chains. What is more, the
contract has helped the municipality to reach its 90% organic food target in 2015.
Source: Adapted from (INNOCAT, 2016[17])

Beyond risks affecting the outcomes of procurement processes, one additional factor increasing risk
aversion particularly in the context of European Structural and Investment Funds is the fear of controls
which could ultimately lead to financial corrections. Implementing projects using ESIF indeed implies that
the procurement process might be subject to additional rules and controls, thus reducing the appetite of
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contracting authorities to adopt a more strategic approach to public procurement which would involve less
tested procurement practices and strategies. The figure below illustrates the typical roles of the different
institutions involved in the implementation of Cohesion Policy funds.

Figure 2.5. Management and Control System in Cohesion Policy implementation: Structure and
activities

Source: (OECD, 2020[18])

However, increased oversight on public procurement procedures due to the source of financing should not
impede a more strategic approach to public procurement to the extent conclusions of controls are
consistent over time and between different controlling bodies.

Box 2.13. Spotlight: Avoiding conflicting opinions in controls for ESI Funds
In the Slovak Republic, one systemic issue found in the control system of ESIF-funded public
procurement procedures relates to conflict of opinions among various control and audit bodies such as
the Intermediary Bodies (IBs), the Public Procurement Office (PPO), the Certifying Authority, and the
Audit Authority. Each controller interprets the same case in a different way by expressing different
perspectives.
From the viewpoint of beneficiaries, this situation implies that the decisions issued by the IBs after long
control processes are not regarded as final, legitimate, nor legally-binding, which brings legal
uncertainty on the decisions. Procurement procedures approved by the controls of the IB might be
subject to financial correction due to the irregularities identified by the audits that are performed during
the implementation stage after signing of contracts with the successful bidders. Acknowledging this
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challenge, the PPO signed a memorandum of understanding with audit institutions to increase
collaboration to minimise conflicting of opinions.
Facing the same issue, Poland established a Public Procurement Control Committee to mitigate these
risks. The Committee is a forum for cooperation between all procurement control institutions that
address both national and EU funds. As a rationale for introducing this new institution, it was
emphasized that the Committee's activities are not aimed at limiting the competences of individual
institutions, but at creating a space for the exchange of experiences, cooperation and pointing to
problems of individual institutions, by using the knowledge shared by each of them. In addition, the
President of the Public Procurement Office is mandated to express his view in the event of any doubts
regarding interpretation among inspection bodies at their request.
Source: OECD, Forthcoming

Reducing risk aversion is critical to support a wider uptake of strategic public procurement, besides
supporting a change in procurement practitioners’ mindset, several actionable recommendations could be
implemented:


Ensuring the elaboration of a risk management plan tailored to the specific project or type of
procurement;



Taking into account the pioneering character of the activity, meaning limited possibilities for
references to the relevant practices (for instance, when deciding on the best suited procurement
strategy), hence possibly higher tolerance levels;



Taking into account the risk of not achieving the initial goals and the need to maximise on the
manifestation of such risk (for instance, drawing the lessons learned);



Reinforcing cooperation among control bodies to minimise risk aversion over controls in ESIFfunded projects.

Designing tenders to signal to the market clearer public needs
Strategic public procurement implies that contracting authorities provide clear signals to the market when
putting forward public needs in tender documentation with the view to stimulate genuine competition in the
private sector. From detailed analysis of market capacities, thorough understanding of needs to
performance-based specifications and multidimensional award criteria, a number of strategic procurement
techniques need to be used to leverage on public tenders to achieve desired outcomes.
The experience with the region of Eastern Macedonia and Thrace offers a clear illustration of the
preparatory steps necessary to implement procurement strategies aiming at maximising the benefits
reached through public tenders. Willing to support small municipalities in the region which lacked capacities
to carry out strategic procurement processes, regional authorities decided to set up framework agreements
to satisfy municipalities’ needs for outsourcing professional services.
When effectively designed, framework agreements provide undisputable benefits to their users by
rationalising procurement spend on a pool of selected suppliers, generating economies of scale and
reducing administrative red tape (OECD, 2019[12]). Yet, for these benefits to materialise, the institution
responsible for their implementation has to precisely understand the scope of needs to be covered by
these instruments and the capacity of the market to respond to those bundled needs. Doing so requires
collecting structured information from the public sector and from the market which would then preside over
critical decisions such as designing or not the tender into lots, deciding on the anticipated number of
suppliers being awarded the framework agreement or defining strategies for second stage competition.
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Yet, signals provided to the market are not only included in the way the tender is structured or the
specifications are spelled out, they also come with the definition of the level playing field for competition.
Indeed, conducting strategic public procurement entails awarding a contract on the basis of criteria that go
beyond price. Hence, the competition needs to be based also on quality. However,
suppliers are often wary of procedures, which are strongly focused on quality due
The experience
to the higher degree of discretion in assessment or measurement of qualitative
with the region
criteria as opposed to price. Conversely, objective assessment frameworks reduce
of Eastern
the risks for challenge of a particular tender evaluation, and give confidence to
Macedonia and
market participants in the soundness of the process, thus fostering their
Thrace offers a
participation.
clear
illustration of
the preparatory
steps
necessary to
implement
procurement
strategies
aiming at
maximising the
benefits
reached
through public
tenders

In the example of OASA, the OECD supported efforts to rationalise award criteria
and objectivise their assessments by defining evaluation grids and scoring
formulas. This undisputedly represents a major milestone towards a more strategic
approach to this concrete procurement. In fact, despite the radical change in the
ownership (or the scope) of the project, now led centrally by the Ministry of
Infrastructure and Transport to address a larger need, the acceptance and
introduction of evaluation grids and detailed explanations on scoring formulas in the
newly revised tender clearly highlights the understanding of the benefits of such an
approach.

Likewise, highlighting the importance of considering associated maintenance
services in the scope of tender was meant to provide OASA with more visibility
towards the costs of the proposed solutions throughout the lifecycle of the electric
buses. However, changes in ownership and particularly the separation between
acquisition costs borne by the Ministry and maintenance costs borne by transport operators influenced the
final decision to exclude maintenance services from the tender scope.
Objective assessments play an important role in the area of innovation procurement, where different
solutions need to be evaluated based on the same criteria. To address this aspect, the Region of Puglia
defined a checklist for the evaluation of the prototypes that rates key characteristics and performance
aspect of the solutions. Namely, the checklist analyses key factors such as functionality, performance,
installation, maintenance, and compatibility with existing systems, as well as compliance with standards (if
applicable).
Making sure strategic orientations from public institutions are well understood by the private sector could
be achieved through multiple steps, including:


Matching demand with supply by thoroughly assessing both public needs and market capacities;



Designing clear, objective and proportionate award criteria so bidders are incentivised to compete
in public tenders;



Developing guidance and practical tools to support the application of qualitative criteria.

Promoting a culture in which businesses are partners
Strategic public procurement typically involves stronger relationships with suppliers compared to more
traditional procurement approaches. As such, it is particularly important to consider businesses as
partners, and establish productive relationships during the contract implementation.
In some instances, having a partnership approach to suppliers requires a cultural shift. While the focus on
establishing effective partnerships with suppliers lies during the contract management phase, the starting
point for setting up a more collaborative approach to supplier management lies already in the pre-tender
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phase with market engagement (see above). Indeed, market engagement can play a role in showcasing
how the contracting authorities are able to have a dialogue with suppliers. Furthermore, such engagement
can also continue during contract implementation, for instance by having regular meetings, or milestones
for delivery. Feedback and clarifying KPIs (e.g. sustainability indicators) and reporting requirements to the
market post-tender will also help other suppliers understand better what is required of them for future
tenders and so help promulgate both competition and performance improvement.
Post-tender supplier management has become more strategic for a number of reasons, including the need
to monitor and measure impacts (e.g. sustainability) of procurement. The COVID-19 pandemic has also
highlighted the importance of strategic supplier management as a means of improving resilience
(exposure) within the public sector. Also, the regulatory framework, e.g. governing issues such as toxicity
and traceability of chemicals of concern, is more demanding than in the past in many sectors like
sustainable food systems and ICT.
Figure 2.6. shows the opportunities for engaging with the market throughout the procurement cycle,
summarises some of the reasons and the timing (pre-tender, tender or post-tender) for market
engagement.

Figure 2.6. Evidence from the pilots: When and why to use Market Engagement

Source: Author’s illustration

As discussed above, contracting authorities are not fully aware of the opportunities for engagement
provided by the legal framework, and are therefore cautious in engaging with the market. Beyond potential
hesitation with early market engagement, contracting authorities are often not exploiting the full benefits of
partnering with suppliers during contract implementation. However, this approach is key, particularly for
complex procurements, such as innovation, where the contracting authority needs to work closely with
supplier to ensure that needs are understood and met.
Indeed, in the case of Puglia, a strong commitment to partnering with suppliers was taken throughout the
PCPs. Namely, extensive market consultations were conducted prior to the launch of the PCPs
procedures, gathering over 70 market players in the region and beyond. Furthermore, throughout the PCP
procedure the Region established effective working methods with suppliers by setting up a dedicated
working methods with each of them, designed specifically for better cooperation during the prototyping
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phase. Specifically, Joint Committees are set up with each of the selected economic operators. Each of
the committees is composed of a staff member of the Region of Puglia, InnovaPuglia, and Acquedotto
Pugliese respectively. The rules for operations of the Committee are codified in a Joint Committee
Regulation. Per statute, the Committees are scheduled to meet at least on a quarterly basis.

Figure 2.7. Evidence from the pilots: Governance mechanism for the experimental phase of the
PCP, Region of Puglia
Office for Contract Execution

Joint Committee
A

Supplier A

Evaluation Committee

Joint Committee
B

Joint Committee
C

Joint Committee
D

Supplier B

Supplier C

Supplier D

Source: Author’s illustration

This structure has proven very effective in solving any potential issues arising from the execution of the
development contract and the prototyping phase. In particular, suppliers have welcomed the one-to-one
interaction that the Joint Committee provides them. This interaction ensures speedy resolution of
operational issues, as the Joint Committee escalates contractual questions or issues to the Office Contract
Execution. The Office may decide on accepting ad-hoc requests made by the supplier during the prototype
phase whilst ensuring that there is no unfair advantage to the other suppliers. Such quick reaction times
reduces risks in the prototype and testing phase and arising issues are speedily dealt with.
As the conclusive element of the collaboration with suppliers in the context of the PCP, the Region is
signing agreements for the management of IPR that resulted from the PCP. These contracts allow to share
the benefits from the intellectual property gathering through the procedure, and firmly establish a
partnership relationship between businesses and the contracting authority.
In the pilot on the procurement of electric buses, OASA also looked at opportunities to better engage with
the future selected supplier. For example, in the tender documentation and in the award criteria, specific
consideration was given to knowledge transfer between the supplier and the subsidy of OASA being
responsible for the maintenance of the bus fleet. Given the novelty of electric buses and their maintenance,
OASA actively sought to benefit from the knowledge of suppliers and designed specific award criteria
assessing the commitments of bidders to train its own staff.
In the context of the work with the region of Sterea Ellada, balanced relationships with suppliers also
featured prominently. Indeed, implementing an ambitious decontamination and renovation programme
involving a myriad of infrastructure projects requires to carefully allocate risks between parties and thus
favour fairer and clearer relationships with private sector partners.
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Yet, defining balanced relationships with suppliers is not meant to imply a one-size-fits-all approach.
Indeed different suppliers provide different value propositions to contracting authorities and pose different
risks to their operation. Building on the longstanding literature (Friis Olsen Lisa Ellram, 1997[19]) around
supplier relationship management, contracting authorities willing to tackle contract management
strategically could segment their supply base to defined tailored contractual relationships, as shown in
Figure 2.8.

Figure 2.8. Suppliers’ segmentation

Source: (OECD, 2018[20])

This exercise could help contracting authorities defining tailored contract management strategies. Besides
defining a framework for interactions with suppliers, this effort would help to mitigate the risks posed by
insufficient financial and human resources allocated to contract management. Indeed, each segment of
the quadrant would lead to different focus and time from top management to operational management.
Suppliers categorised as routine suppliers could only be subject to contractual oversight with operational
involvement whereas critical or strategic suppliers would be subject to greater involvement of senior
management on both ends with the view to improve performance beyond contractual obligations.
Shifting from adversarial relationships to the creation of partnerships is one critical effort to enhance the
strategic dimension of public procurement processes, especially by focusing on contract implementation
challenges. To encourage a partnership approach when it comes to suppliers, some concrete actions can
be taken:


Communicate clearly about market engagement, and follow-up activities;



Adopt an appropriate collaboration strategy tailored to the needs of the strategic public
procurement.



Segment the portfolio of suppliers to design specific interactions with suppliers depending on their
impact on business risks and values.
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3 Conclusion
Besides lessons learned from targeted initiatives in the pilots, one major insight stemming from this project
is that the use of Cohesion Policy Funds builds on the premise that public procurement procedures
implemented to execute financed projects should convey strategic elements. In fact, the objectives laid out
when using European Funds – a smarter, greener and more inclusive and innovative Europe – in the 20212027 programming period (European Parliament, 2021[21]), call for their integral transposition in
procurement strategies. This very project demonstrates that the European Commission is supportive of
strategic public procurement practices. The experience and insights gained from supporting these five
concrete initiatives shed light on the following key findings for which concrete recommendations would help
addressing them.
Shifting to a more strategic approach in public procurement requires the active engagement of
various stakeholders beyond public procurement professionals. Indeed, the pilots all demonstrated
that strategic public procurement only happens when end-users, subject-matter experts, managers and
suppliers are involved in the design and the implementation of public tenders. To ensure this shared
understanding and joined-up efforts, additional attention and efforts could be devoted to the pre-tendering
phase where all these interactions should happen. At this stage, mapping and engaging with relevant
stakeholders helps building consensus and ensuring a shared understanding of the benefits sought by a
more strategic approach to public procurement.
Because strategic public procurement is based on the assessment of trade-offs between different
objectives and on gathering evidence to inform decision-making, those processes result in a more robust
structure which allows to swiftly recalibrate tools and steps in case of changing conditions. Better
documenting procurement decisions, and more broadly introducing a risk and opportunities-based
approach in public procurement processes would increase the agility of contracting authorities
when implement procurement processes.
Strategic public procurement needs to be understood as a process of both institutional and
individual learning. In that sense, contracting authorities need to ensure that public procurement
professionals are equipped with the right set of skills and competencies by using a tailored competency
framework such as ProcurCompEU, the competency framework for public procurement professionals.
Further, creating communities of practice could help sharing experiences and increasing institutional
knowledge on strategic public procurement.
Strategic public procurement brings additional risks because it tries to deliver additional benefits beyond
process efficiency. This is why risk aversion constantly stands out as the first reason why contracting
authorities are cautious with the implementation of innovative procurement practices. This situation is
further amplified in the context of ESIF where additional rules and controls, sometimes with conflicting
opinions, could lead to financial corrections. Closer cooperation between control and oversight bodies
to ensure greater harmonisation of decisions would contribute to reduce risk aversion in Cohesion
Policy funded projects.
The above insights gained from supporting contracting authorities in making strategic public procurement
a reality fostering regional development highlight multiple opportunities offered to public officials. While
integrating strategic dimensions into public procurement practices inevitably comes with challenges, the
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experience gained from four years of support clearly demonstrates that practical tools and informed
decisions could help overcome them.
Throughout the cooperation with entities participating in the pilots, the OECD developed a range of
guidance, tools and actionable guidelines that supported the effective implementation of strategic elements
in procurement practices. From strengthening the level playing field in tenders by providing detailed
recommendations on specifications and award criteria to supporting decision-making when contracting
authorities are looking at deploying innovative solutions, from developing handbooks for pre-tendering
activities tailored to the implementation of framework agreements or guides to introduce circularity
principles in tenders to creating a step-by-step approach for the design of an infrastructure procurement
strategy, all these outputs could support contracting authorities from all Member States in their efforts to
use public procurement more strategically.
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